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About the ShowAbout the Show
Confetti: Pretty, but a bit of a mess is a fun, nostalgic show about learning to embrace your
imperfections. The premise is that like Confetti, it might be a little bit messy, but it's cause to celebrate
because your flaws are what shapes you and makes you beautiful. 
 
Adapting the songs of iconic bands such as Destiny’s Child, Spice Girls and N’Sync, as well as Aussie
favourites, such as Savage Garden and Bachelor Girl, Rose will take her audience back to the days of
singing in their bedrooms with a hairbrush as a microphone, all parodied with new hilarious lyrics
about finding your feet and your voice growing up in a world that seems judgemental and
overwhelming.
 
It follows Ashy's true coming of age story learning to deal with unsolicited unhelpful advice on how to
lose weight, low self esteem, falling in love with Gay best friends, hilarious (and so terrible its almost
unbelievable) dating stories, issues with money and alcoholism, trust issues and an obsession with
drag (which culminates in a fabulous drag reveal). 
 
Confetti: Pretty but a bit of a mess delivers a message of self-love, showered in all things that sparkle.
 
Performer: Ashy Rose
Running Time: 50-55mins.
Interval: Optional
Key Themes: Body Image, Sexuality, Self Acceptance, Betrayal
Suggested Age Range: 17+
Warnings: Adult Themes, Coarse Language, Sexual References
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BioBio
 
Ashy Rose is a triple threat powerhouse vocalist. Born in Adelaide and growing up on the Gold Coast,
Ashy has a Cert IV in Musical Theatre and a Diploma of Specialist Makeup Services. She is known for
her dynamic and powerful voice, with the ability to assimilate into any music or vocal style with ease,
even as a solid rap queen! She is a charismatic, eccentric and quick witted performer and has been
described as "amazingly talented, hilarious and oh so real, Ashy gave me goosebumps and stitches."
 
Ashy has had an extensive career with credits including Youth Entertainment Host for Disney Cruise
Lines, Host and Featured Singer at Dreamworld, Australia, Movieworld, Gold Coast Theatre Award
Nominee,  Live Scare Actor for the Sudden Impact! Entertainment Company and playing to sold out
audiences in the Adelaide and Perth Fringe Festivals, Midsumma and Melbourne Comedy Festival
with five star award winning show ‘The Desperettes: Guide to Being a  Wingman’.
 
Her debut solo cabaret show "Confetti: Pretty, but a bit of a mess" has received 4 stars and rave
reviews and featured at The Butterfly Club, The A Club Adelaide as part of the 2019 Adelaide Fringe
Festival and at The Bondi Feast Festival in Sydney.
 
 Ashy can be seen performing also in corporate events and shows around Melbourne and has
performed at the likes of QV Melbourne with Created by Clint Productions, with NY Entertainment and
Highway Robbery Productions.
 
She is also a qualified professional Lash Technician and Make-Up Artist and an independent
singer/songwriter creating her own music which has been described as the musical lovechild of
Rupaul, Nicki Minaj, Lizzo, Christina Aguilera and Lady Gaga. Available on iTunes, Spotify and
Soundcloud.
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Marketing BlurbMarketing Blurb
Do you feel like a giant mess? Like you’ve not quite got it together?
If you're about catchy pop bangers (especially the 90's, Backstreet boys, Spice
girls, Vengaboys) , have ever had a terrible boyfriend/girlfriend, had a bit of an
issue with alcohol, an obsession with drag queens or have ever been body
shamed ... Then this show is for you!!
 
It’s just like Confetti, it’s being a mess but not being ashamed of it because that’s
what is truly beautiful. Come along for a night of pop anthems, hilarity and see
living proof that it’s called a trash can for a reason, not a trash cannot.
“Ashy Rose belts out the pop bangers in this fun show about learning to embrace
your imperfections.” ★★★★ 
- Sam About Town
 
Written and performed by Adelaide born Ashy Rose who previously starred as
Delilah in the hit five-star award-winning show The Desperettes: Guide to Being
a Wingman, performed at Midsumma, Perth and Adelaide Fringe and Melbourne
International Comedy Festival.
 
“More pop than a freshly opened Pringles packet.” - The Upside News
 
“Ashy Rose is a triple threat powerhouse vocalist whose Fringe show is packed
with laughter, glamour, and the harsh realities of growing up and always wanting
more... and then getting it!”
- The Iconic Blonde
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Marketing MaterialsMarketing Materials
Media Release - Click here 

Reviews and Interviews - Click here

www.facebook.com/ashyrosemusic

www.instagram.com/ashyrosemusic

www.soundcloud.com/ashyrosemusic

Extra Photos and Promotional Material

https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vRGwrR8Wk1h8-AIqrpfC6su1Tb5IOojd5DUxdHL8nEKJSz2PBy1HdpaBhkjBoVXI6wDKQM3ZyIgHqC0/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vTXCPZmo7OpAzNgIgN4yTQDHNxIf0FOuIqpaDbezYx3yT71An3BgE5h0z5CYrdD5DshXjF__WZ39E_f/pub
http://www.facebook.com/ashyrosemusic
http://www.instagram.com/ashyrosemusic
http://www.soundcloud.com/ashyrosemusic
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/kg4qcnd2wsr52fv/AAA1mVx3vBuYALLVlB-xZHipa?dl=0
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Technical Requirements Technical Requirements

Minimum Stage Size: 2.5m x 2m
 
Equipment: 1 x wireless(preferably) or corded mic, DI input, AUX playback.
 
Lighting: LX wash (warm/cool), Non essential but preferred : LED colour wash
and spotlight
 
Notes: Audience access if possible, access to back of venue. Minimal props but
stool or chair is needed on stage. 
 
This show can work with a very minimal system if needed. Limited LX wash,
corded mic, standard Audio Rig, PA system, AUX playback is sufficient. 
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Contact Contact

ASHY ROSEASHY ROSE 

M: 0421 271 245 
E: contact@ashyrose.com

w: www.ashyrose.com


